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This report is prepared to fulfill the requirements of Contract
NAS8-I1862, for the deslgn_ development and fabrication of a device to
measure the temperature of liquid and gaseous hydrogen.
Contract NAS8-I1682 provided for the development of a wide range
(-253°C to +60°C) temperature transducer for measurement of liquid and
gaseous hydrogen. Three pre-productlon prototype transducers were
fabricated, tested and delivered in February, 1966. Thirteen production
transducers were fabricated, tested and delivered in March 1966.
Aerometrics' Proposal LR 651604 delineated the program which was
followed to develop this wide range transducer.
The objective of the program was to develop a temperature sensor
to meet the following requirements:
(I) Range : -253°C to +60°C.
(2) Pressure: 40 psia maxtmma.
(3) Output: 5 vdc when amplified with a gain of I00.
(4) Interchangeabillty: +1% for range -253°C to 60°C.
(5) Repeatability: +O.l°C (-253°C to -190°C).
+O.2°C (-190°C to +60°C).
(6) Response: Less than i00 milliseconds for 63.2%
of the temperature change when the
sensor is moved from under the surface
of liquid hydrogen to a static hydrogen
ullage at a temperature of -190°C.
All details of this contract are reported including the test data.
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II. S_ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This development program has resulted in producing a cryogenic tempera-
ture transducer which is extremely fast in response to changing tempezatures,
medium accuracy and measures temperature over a wide range.
The transducer will respond to a temperature change from -246°C to -196°C
in 0.I seconds (63% or I time constant). An accuracy of 0.300 is typlca[ over
the -253°C to -190°C span when cycled between ambient and cryogenic temperatures
repeatedly. The range of the transducer is designed for -253°C to 60°C.
The most unusual characteristic of the transducer is the shaped output
curve. _is curve is shaped to have a very high sensitivity in the liquid
hydrogen range and low sensitivity over the remaining temperature span. Typical
sensitivity at liquid hydrogen is 1.35 mv/°C. The output signal is also adequate




A. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The transducer and suggested electrical circuit are as shown in
Figure 1. The output signal from the transducers is generated as a result
of two transductionmodes.
1. The voltage generated by passing a constant current
through the temperature dependent resistor. Typical normalized resistance
for a 100 ohm, _5%, 1/8 watt Allen Bradley resistor is illustrated in
Figures 2 and 3.
2. The voltage is generated by the thermocouple Junction.
The magnitude of this voltage is dependent upon the reference temperature
and the temperature of the Junction.
The two voltages are combined in the transducer to have a
single output voltage which varies with temperature. Figures 4 and 5 Il-
lustrate the magnitude of these signals and the combined output curve for
one of the delivered production transducers. For the -253°C to -190°C
range, the transducer output varies exponentially with temperature and for
the -190°C to +60°C range it is nearly linear. The exact output signal be-
tween -253°C and +60°C is a function of the constant current. All of the
calibration data are based upon a 0.23 milliamp current which provides an
average signal of 41.437 mv (no load) and 41.317 my (with 100K load) for all
13 production transducers.
A summary of the output signal of the 13 production transducers
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NOTE: Adjust the constant current power supply
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As shown, the output is lower than the desired 50 millivolts,
for the full span. This is caused by selecting a value for the constant
current supply lower than the value required to give a 50 millivolt signal.
The resultant output curve is therefore shaped to provide higher
sensitivity at cryogenic temperatures and moderate sensitivity at ambient.
Typical sensitivities for SN2 are:
0.132 mv/°C (average over the -253°C to +60°C range).
1.35 mv/°C at -253°C.
1.12 mv/°C at -246°C. (LNE)
0.130 mv/°C at -190°C.
0.0556 my/°c at -78°C.
0°00927 mv/°c at 60°C.
B, DEVELOPMENTAL PHASE
During the developmental phase of the contract, the following





(5) Response test evaluation.
A brief review of each of these phases follows:
I. Element Selection.
Initial testing for stability of carbon resistors


















i00 ohm +-I0%, 1/10
watt carbon compositior
91 ohm, +5%, 1/2 watt
carbon composition






MAI_JI_ACT/qlER MODEL _R/MBER TYPE
Aerovox RN 20X 60 ROF I and 2
GTSX-I/2
Aerovox RN 20X 33007. I
60 ohm +1%, 1/2 watt
330 ohm, metal film
Speer I i00 ohm _ 20%, watt
carbon composition
These tests were conducted on randomly selected resistors
from tlle Engineering Laboratory developmental supply.
Allen-Bradley resistors exhibited stability problems
at the ice point when cycled between the ice point and liquid nitrogen.
Repeated tests did not show a tendency of this shift to decrease in slope
or to stabilize. The Aerovox resistors were stable at the ice point,
however, they exhibit a very small change in resistance with corresponding
change in temperature. For example, the resistance change for the Aerovox
units was only 5._/o between ice and LN 2 as compared with 27% for the
Allen Bradley resistors. Testing of the less sensitive Aerovox resistors
was discontinued in favor of the Allen-Bradley resistors.
2. Element Sealing
During the development of a cryogenic to ambient temperature
measuring device, it became necessary to find a carbon resistor of the
Allen Bradley 1/8 watt variety which evidenced a stable resistance value
at the ice point when cycled between the ice point and liquid helium
tempexatureso All resistors tested showed a random drift patteln which
seemed to indicate moisture absorption. To stabilize this resistor to
an ice point resistance accuracy of 0.01%, the following state-of-the-art
modification was performed on the resistor.
First, remove all paint and varnish from the resistor
to be modified. This may be accomplished by scraping with a sharp tool.
Next, apply General Electric Co. Glyptol #7031 resin as thin as possible
to the resistor, being careful to cover completely. The resistor is then
placed in an atmosphere oven and cured at 50 psig pressure for two (2)
hours at ambient temperature (72°F +5°F). The resistor is then dried at
lO0°F for a minimum of 24 hours. If the resistor is then mounted in its
-6-
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permanent configuration, it will exhibit a stability of _0.017. at the ice
point when cycled between the ice point and cryogenic temperatures.
The I00 ohm _SZ 1/8 watt Allen Bradley resistors have
demonstrated the best repeatability at ice point, typically 0.01_, when
cycled between LN 2 and ambient.
3. Transducer Design
a. The transducer can be used as a totally immersed
type, or for external use with the sensor protruding into the liquid through
a boss. When used totally immersed, a jam nut is provided to allow mounting
to a flat plate. For use through a boss, the jam nut is removed and an
"O" ring installed for sealing.
bo The transducer housing, Jam nut, stem and insert
are made from type 321 stainless steel. (Figure 6)
c. A special teflon insulated four conductor cable
is required for the transducer. The cable is composed of four conductors
each of which is made up of five (5) strands of #26 AWG wire to form a
#19 AWG conductor. There are two copper conductors, which provide excitation
current to the resistor, one chromel thermocouple conductor and one con-
stantan thermocouple conductor. Each conductor is reduced to one #26 AWG
wire to allow direct mounting of the resistor to the wires in the stem
of the transducer. Figure 7.
d. The element is a sealed and calibrated 1/8 watt
Allen Bradley carbon resistor mounted to provide a fast response in hydrogen.
Figure 8.
e. The lead wires are secured in the housing by a
cryogenically compatible potting compound. (Figure 9 )
f. To allow hydrogen flow around the element, the
stem is perforated in a pattern which allows easy exit of generated gases
and causing a pumping action on the liquid. This stem is required to
provide mechanical protection for the element, and as a coupling means





Methods had to be developed for calibrating the resistors
and cocnpleted transducers. They are briefly as follows:
(a) The element must always be protected against direct
i_nersion in water. St was found that direct immersion in water induces
thermal EMFS in the circuit which are both large (typically 50 to i00
microvolts) and unstable. This EMF was eliminated by inserting pyrex
tubes partially filled with ethanol in the ice baths.
(b) A pyrex tube was also used for element calibrations
at CO 2 temperatures, these tubes were placed in the CO 2 test setup and
allowed to stabilize before each calibration.
(c) Group calibration of resistor elements when made
on 5 elements grouped together per Figure 12. These resistors were then
placed inside of the helium-cooled cryostol for multipoint calibration.
5. Response Testin_
Experimentation was conducted to define response charac-
teristics for both the element and completed transducers. This data is
reported in Section C. The final method selected for testing of the produc-
tion transducer obtaining temperature step from -190°C to -253°C is as follows:
-190°C to -253°C pre-cool the unit in LN 2 and
The corresponding temperatures are -196°C and
(a)
quickly dunk it in LNe.
-246°C.
(b) -253°C to -190°C remove the liquid from around
the element. This is accomplished by placing the element inside a tygon
tube and blowing tile LNe from around the element with GHe. Figures 13 and
14 illustrate the test method.
C. PRE-PRODUCTION PROTOTYPE TRANSDUCERS
i. Introduction
Five pre-production prototype transducers were fabricated
and completed. Of these, three were selected for delivery to NASA to ful-
fill contractual requirements. These units were fabricated in accordane








FIGURE 11 - EfODEL TI-104A-200 TRANSDUCER 

FIGURE 13 - MODEL TI-104A-200 PREPARED FOR RESPONSE TESTING IN LNe 
F I G W  14 - XODEL TI-104A-200 ELEEENT PT(E,DAMD FOR RESPONSE TESTIE 
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(a) The element location at the tip varied slightly
between the 5 pre-production prototype transducers.
(b) Two of the five transducers were fabricated with
polished surfaces and the balance have vapor honed surfaces. The polished
surface was selected for the final units.
(c) The elements were only calibrated in fixed point
baths at 5 temperatures (ICE, C02, LN2, LNe, and Life) as compared with
I0 temperatures for the production units.
2. Element Testin_
Each of the resistors was tested to assure a stable ice
point resistance by cycling from ambient to LN 2 for at least I0 cycles,
and calibrated at five temperatures in fixed point baths. This data is
reported in Enclosure I. The greatest shift in resistance was 0.041 ohms
or 0.041 percent which is acceptable per drawing 1126039.
One of the elements, SNI7, was response tested prior to
fabrication into a completed transducer. Several experiments were conducted
to acquire different characteristics of the element. Of primary interest is
the response from LNe to GHe which corresponds to a step between Lll2 and GH 2.
This data averaged 0.06 sec. (ITC) for 4 cycles.
3. Transducer Testing
Each of the 5 pre-productlon prototype transducers was
calibrated at four temperatures (ICE, ambient, LN 2 and LNe). The output
measurements were taken using a constant current of 0.23 ma through the
element. This data is recorded in Enclosure 2. This calibration data is
insufficient to form a data reduction for the entire measurement range.
Complete data reduction values will have to be calculated using the Indi-
vidual calibration data and the general curve shape from a typical curve
for the production units.
Response measurements were made on each of these trans-
ducers. The data is reported in Enclosure 2. This data must be correlated
with the liquid hydrogen test data for establishing an alternate simple and
cheap method of response testing, t
-9-
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Two of the transducers, SN 15 and 16, were cycled between
a_bient temperature and -246°C twelve times to evaluate the repeatability
of the transducers. During each cycle, each transducer was calibrated at
ambient, ICE, LN 2 and LNe temperatures. Graphical analysis, Figures 15
through 18, indicated the transducers to be repeatable 0.32°C at -246°C
and 0.17°C at -196°C maximum. The assumed slope is the average value
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D. PFODUCTIOj T_J_,]SD UL"EES
]. II_!:rod,_,ction
A total of ]3 transducers were fabricated and delivered to
::AS E. ]1_ese transducers were fabricated in accordance with the following
dra_,,ings, see Enclosure 3.
a. 1126041 - Trausducer, R/TC Te_nperature,
"lodel TI- ]40A- 200
b. l12<O40 - Iusert, Thermocouple, Sub-Assembly,
P,/TC Te,_Derature Transducer,
Hodel TI- I04A
c. 1125440 - _h_t, Dr[ll_d Ja_n
d. I12_0_, - r ndV, "/TC T-_peratxr- Transducer,
;,o_Ir] TI- IOdA
e. I12_,037 S_,_ told Insert, R/TC Te_erat, tre
Tr_,s,b,cer, Modpl TI-104A-200
f. !124076 - T,,be, Protect;o,,
_. 112",039 - EJ_,Te,_l, _eslstor, E/TC T_.nperature
Tra_isd_icer, _!od_] TI-104
a. The tra,dsd_Jcer ca_ be used as a totally buvlersed type,
or for external L,se with the se_sor protrudiug i:_to the liq,did throuf;h a boss.
Wheu used totally immersed, a ja,_ n.t J s provided to allow _ou_,ting to a _lat
plate. For use through a boss, the ja,_ nut is removed and an "0" rJn_5 iu-
stalled for sea]in[_.
b. _e tra_sducer ho.sin$, iau_ nut, ste _ a_4 insert are
made from type 321 stainless slee]o (Fi::ure 6)
c. A special leflon insulated four co,_ductor cable is re-
quired for the transducer. The csble is composed of __our conductors each of
which is made up of five (5) strands of #26 AWG wire to for.a a #19 AWG conduc-
tor. There are two copper conductors, which provide e._:oitation current to the
resistor, one chromei thermocouple conductor and one constantan thermocouple
conductor. Each conductor is reduced to one #26 AWG wire to allow direct
mounting of the resistor to the wires _n the stem of the transducer. (Fi?,ure 7)
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d. The element is a sealed and calibrated 1/8 watt Allen
Bradley carbon resistor mounted to provide a fast response in hydrogen.
(Fig,re 8)
e, The lead wires are sectored in the housing by a cryo-
genically co_patible potting compound. (Figure 9)
_. To allow hydrogen flow around the element, the stem is
perforated in a pattern _hich allous ca,_y exit of generated gases ,_nd causing
a put,ping action on the liquid. This ste_ is required to provide mechanical
protection for the ele,_ent, and as a coup!in_; _ea,_s for attachment of the trans-
fer t,Jbe used for response testing. (Figures I0 and II)
3. E I.e_m_en__T g_st!_n_
Elements were prepar¢(1 as detailed ou drawing 1126039. Each
element was scraped c]_au and then ,1o:[st,,re sealed before any electrical testing
was performed. All test d_ta fer _be elements is attached as Enclosures 4 and 5.
Briefly, each element was tested first for repeatability be-
fore any calibrations were attempted. J;y this procedure, all elements which
failed to meet the repeatability t_st, indicating a poor moisture seal or other
impairment, _lere discarded as |,ot _ccei_[able as transducer elements. _ne r,-
peatability was d,,ter_ined by ima:;urin7 the {ce [_oh,t resistance [or each of
ten (I0) cycles to liquid niLrog_i.
The acceptable _l(,,lents were the_ ¢alibrated at several points
within the nor,hal oi)erating range. Five elements were grm,ped together with a
platinu_u resistance standard foJ- this calibration. The temperatures were sup-
plied by fixed point baths, the liquid he]i,m coutrollable cryostat, a_id a hot
air furnace as uoted on the data sheets. The lesistance of the element was
measured using a four wire circuit with an excitation current of 0.25 milliamperes.
4. Accep tat%co TestinA
Each productiou tra_Lsducer (Figure lD was tested in accordance
with the Aerojet Test Procedure ATP-79C5-007 (Enclosure 6). The data sheets
generated during this testing are found as Enclosure 7.
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_e procedure calls for a flnal trausducer calibratiou at
five I:c_,peratures. The cle_,_cu_:s used in tbc trans+;lucer were previously cali-
brated, but since the ele,;eat was mouutcd iu the transducer after this calibra-
tioJ,, and since the element is soldered to the lead wires during assembly, it
is necessary to final calibrate to detect any shi[ts. The soldering of the
lead _ires to the resistor is _ critical phase of the transducer fabrication
since the joinl: thus fort+ted is only 0.05 inches from the carbon composition
resistor. Tqle data generated by the fJvc calibration points is sufficient to
allow curve adjust,_mnt of the final traasducer to Heet the specified te_pera-
ture accuracy required.
[_esponse te._tiuF of each traqad',mer "+Ja.';conducted using
liquid _l+,on (-246°C) or liquid nitro_eJ, (-]_7°C) as the cryogenic ,nedium. _lqm
responae ti'_e was uleasured for ,:hanges _.l_te,peratur,, C+ro_l-246°C to -!96°C
o _046Oc
and from -196 C to + l,y citbcr 1.1,:ttbin3 the trausd,mE, r frot.aLN 2 to l,[le,
or i+_l_:mrsing the sonsor in I,Ne told blo_;L.g the L_ie fro:,,,_round tim element with
gas conditioned to LN 2 te_ipcraturc (Fib,_re I_.
Enclosure 7.
.
i.('sponso data is sho_m ilt
The rt_oco :i_1,c:7al_Ics
With no c::cltatiou c_Tretlt to th+. transdtmer, each trans-
ducer o,_tput _as measured during t:h+, acceptauce testing. This data _¢as used
to develop a special EMF _s te,_pcraturc table fo_ the c!,romci constantan _ire.
Since the wire is froze one spool, the average val,ms are used to develop the
most accurate set of tables. This tct,h-;raturc table is shown in Enclosure 8.
6. Calibration Data Sheets
A calibratio, daC,; s]_cpt for _,ach tra,_sducer has been pre-
pared. This data specifies the t:ransdu_e_ output _heu using a co_stant current
excitation of 0.23 ma for both no load at_d a ]00,_ oh:',load. Columns (2), (3),
(I0) and (16) provide the req,,il;ed data for usL_g the developed transducer for
temperature measurements. For k;rcatest data reductiou accuracy, the data should
be progratamed for reduction by a co:_puter. For teHperaturps iu the -253°C to
-190°O range, data should be rcduucd using coltHn (3) or lo,l,arith,aic interpola-
tion. For temperatues in the -190°C to +60°C range, data should be reduced
using column (2) or linear JnCcrpolatioa.
-13-
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Correction curves necessary to adjust for element resistance
changes are enclosed. These values compensate for the element shift during
assembly into the transducer presumably caused by soldering. See Enclosure I0.
E. TOOLING
A reference junction and ice bath were fabricated to aid in the
checkout and operation of the transducers. Both of these parts were delivered
with the production transducers.
The ice bath is a modified commercial 2 quart vacuum bottle. The
cup was modified to seal the containing area and retain the reference ther_o-
couple. When properly prepared, the bath will hold a stable temperature for
48 hours in a laboratory.
The reference junction is an in_mersion type designed to be used with
the ice bath to provide a stable reference voltage for the transducers. Cable
for the reference junction is from the same spool of wire as the transducers
thus minimizing the splice junction errors.
These components are illustrated in Figures 19, 20 and 21. Fabri-
cation drawings are attached as Enclosure ii.
-14-
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To demonstrate compliance with the requirements of NASA Contract NAS 8-11862
2. TEST PROCEDURE
Step I. ELECTRICAL CONTINUITY TEST
Measure and record the electrical resistance at ambient temperature
(72 _5°F), between the blue and black terminal; red and blue terminal; and tan
and black terminal. The resistance limlts shall be as follows:
Step 2.
Blue to black -
Red to Blue -
Tan to Black -
INSULATION TEST
Between 95 and 105 ohms
Between 6 and 10 ohms
Between 9 and 14 ohms
Measure and record the insulation resistance between the red
terminal and the housing at ambient temperature (72 _5°F). The resistance
shall be greater than i0 Megohms when measured with 50 VDC potential. All
surfaces are to be dry and free from moisture.
Step 3. CALIBRATION
Using the circuit shown in Figure I, calibrate each transducer
in fixed baths of ice/water, carbon dioxide, liquid nitrogen, and liquid neon.
Calibrate each transducer in an adjustable temperature bath at 60 _SOc.
Step 4. RESPONSE TEST
Using the setup per Figure 2 and circuit per Figure 3, measure
and record the one time constant (63%) response for a change in the output
signal for temperature changes from -196°C to -246°C and -246°C to -196Oc.
The average of two cycles shall not exceed 0°25 seconds.
Step 5.
Step 6.
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